
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 23: Monday, May 31, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 217-55-45-26: 25% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Bakwena (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Vintage Print (7th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) BAJA FOG: Bred top and bottom to love the surface change to dirt—drops in for a tag for first time  
(#1A-POE) BAYTOWN VALLEYGIRL: Demonstrated mild improvement for a $30K tag; in for $50K today 
(#5) JAMAICAN TRAFFIC: Tardy start compromised her chances in Keeneland debut; 5-22 bullet noted 
(#6) PROMPTLY DONE: Retreated on debut in a turf sprint; drops in class, tries dirt & gets blinkers here 
SELECTIONS: 4-1A(Part of Entry)-5-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) CABOT: Drops in for a dime for Moquett, has past win off layoff under his belt; turf-to-dirt on point 
(#1) STATE TREASURER: Loving the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip; late jockey change to Mitchell Murrill 
(#2) ACE DESTROYER: Has early speed but likes to spit the bit; steps up the ladder in first start off claim 
(#3) UNDERCOVER LOVER: Drops in for $10,000, tag, but it’s hard to get past his 0-for-13 record at CD 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-2-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) FIGURE IT OUT: Pressed quick splits, retreated in the lane in last—drops in for $50K tag in this spot  
(#5) LUNA FORTIS: Sports a sharp work tab for her return to the races, fits on this class level; is playable 
(#3) RESURRECTION ROAD: Pro win vs. open $40K foes in Lexington; license to improve in 2nd off shelf 
(#1) BYE BYE BERTIE: He’ll appreciate the stretch out—won by open lengths when last seen in dirt route 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) TAKE CHARGE PATTI: Was a bit rank after poor start but stayed on for $30K tag in last; blinkers off 
(#1) HENNYS CRAZY TRAIN: Quick pace set up his late kick in career debut—will be much tighter today 
(#3) SHE’S A DEAL: She has finished in the money in six-of-seven starts lifetime going 8.5-panels—drops 
(#8) LA PULCINELA: Tries two-turns for first time but is bred to stay trip—first start off claim for new barn  
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) JAZZY LADY: Gets some needed class relief in second start for Greg Foley; 8.5-furlong trip on point 
(#9) TIME FOR GLORY: Broke slowly in the slop but finished on bridle last time—third start of form cycle 
(#1) LAZY SUMMER DAY: Drops for McPeek, a mile and a sixteenth trip in wheelhouse; third off a layoff 
(#8) MAYAPRETTY: Returns off a freshening, drops back in for tag, like the Tapeta-to-turf play—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) IN SKY WE TRUST: Caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack in last start—shows up for a tag for first time 
(#2) MAXIM MOMENT: Ran like he needed his last race off a three-month layoff; improvement in cards 
(#1) HOPE AND DIGNITY: The light went on for a $50,000 price tag in last outing; unplaced on fast strip 
(#7) WALKER’S QUIST: Hit best stride too late in Delta Downs debut; will appreciate the 6.5-furlong trip  
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) VINTAGE PRINT: Good finish going 8-panels on the grass at CD in last; 8.5-furlongs in wheelhouse 
(#3) FIRST PREMIO: Got back on good foot for $62,500 tag in last outing; right back on same level here 
(#6) FORTUITY: Beat next-out winner in off-the-turf affair in last, past grass form is solid; steps up ladder 
(#2) STREET READY: Was only two lengths and change off the top choice in last start; blinkers on noted  
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) LI’L TOOTSIE: Exits Grade 2 stakes company for Amoss—the cutback to a six-furlong trip is pivotal 
(#2) FARSIGHTED: Is a stakes winner at Gulfstream in the slop going six-furlongs; handles fast track too 
(#1) SOUTHERN GRAYCE: Gray is the speed of the speed on paper; she broke her maiden in Louisville 
(#4) GULF COAST: $300K Union Rags filly has never been off the board, is a stakes winner; capable fresh 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) BAKWENA:  Gray colt is improving, poor trip compromised chances in his last turf start—formidable  
(#4) SHALDAG: Has a penchant for the show dough, but he didn’t have the best of trips in his last start  
(#5) HAPPY HEPO: Bay is bred to relish the surface change to grass and the extra distance—blinkers off 
(#2) INCITATUS: Pressed fast pace going nine-panels on turf and checked out in lane; speed & fade play 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Monday, May 31, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Lazy Summer Day (#6) Jazzy Lady (#9) Time for Glory—3 
Race 6: (#1) Hope and Dignity (#2) Maxim Moment (#6) In Skye We Trust (#7) Walker’s Quist—4 
Race 7: (#3) First Premio (#6) Fortuity (#7) Vintage Print—3 
Race 8: (#1) Southern Grayce (#2) Farsighted (#4) Gulf Coast (#5) Li’l Tootsie—4 
Race 9: (#7) Bakwena—1 
 


